Resource Sheet

- Cat Criger: Online Indigenous Learning Circles

- Nicola Townend: Integrating Indigenous Content into the Language Curriculum, a Workshop


- Casey Burkholder: Cellphilm production as posthuman research method to explore injustice with queer youth in New Brunswick, Canada & How to make and edit Cellphilms

- Shelley Murphy: https://fosteringmindfulness.com/, Fostering Mindfulness by Pembroke Publishers

- Katharina Ritter: Der wunderbare Wortsalon, youtube channel: Katharina Ritter Geschichtenerzaehlerin

- Bonny Norton: Global Storybooks, Storybooks Deutschland, Global Storybooks: From Arabic to Zulu, freely available digital tales in 50+ languages

- Kiley Kost: Critical Environmental Thinking in Beginning German Classes Presentation, Environment and Engagement in German Studies, EDEWA Project

- Carolyn Samuel & Eva Dobler: Feedback as a Dialogue